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INTHODUCTION

In t:t:ce s election of a subje ct upon which
to write my thesis, several

g~dding

factors were kept

in mind, first the subject, be it either a condition
or a procedure, must be one commonly dealt 'wi th in the
practice of

medicL~e;

secondly, a thorough knowledge

of this condi ti on or procedure to be chosen would benefit many in the general practice of
ly,

tl~t

n~dicine,

and last-

topic should not have countless articles writ-

ten about it, for to deal adequately with any subject
in a clear, understandable manner means certain limitation.

So it was that the subject of episiotomy was

selected and approved.
In writing on episiotomy I believe my guiding
factors in the selection of such atopic are fUlfilied.
Too, a dull phase of the obstetrical field is difficult
to find.
During the care of a patient a good obstetrician has in mind definite objectives: as comfortable

a delivery as is compatible with safety, a well mother
after deli very, and a he al thy baby_

He va shes to see

his patient back in the usual routine of life with no
distressing sequelae.

Every woman coming to him wants

to be well; she wants a,well baby, but at the sarre time
she wants that baby with as little pain as possible.

2.

INTRoroCTION

Naturoe bas endeavored to establish a favorable
relativity in size, axis and diameters between those of
the mother and her parts, expecially the pelvis and
those of the fetus and its parts.
have the normal.

When this exists, we

when such a favorable ratio is present

and with the long fetal diameter to the long pelvic diameter given the proper parturient power there will be a
natural, unassisted or normal "labor without destruction
or harmful adaptation of one part to another.

It' such

above relationship does not exis t there wi 11 be unnatural or abnormal labor, requiring corrective assistance
either natural or artificie.l, be it at the superior
strait, in the pelvic cavity or at the outlet, be it
upon the mother t s part of upon the fetus

I

parts.

./:\s a

result of such deviation we may say necessity has invented operations such as

fm~ceps,

caesarian section,etc.

At the outlet nature teaches epiSiotomy.

The anterior

posterior diBLrJe ter of the outlet is the longest, and
thra.lgh it must pass the longest dia.m9ter of the fetal
part.

Since tbe antero-posterior diameters of the oss-

eous and soft pelVic outle ts are not equal in length,
trJat of the soft outlet "being shorter, often a fetal
part will readily cle ar the osseous outlet but not so
the soft outlet and then with difi'icult and traumatism
nat~~e

endeavors to overcome this difficUty and dispro-

IN'rRODUC. TION
.

portion between fetal part and soft outlet by dilatation
of the soft parts to encourage an increase of their
dlameters and circurilference.

If such a dilatation does

not establish a favorable ratio between fetal and maternal parts·, na ture again take s a hand and does establish
equali ty thrOlJ.gh seplration of the soft parts of the
outlet, an:3_ so o'llercomes the disproportion.

We now

speak of the soft canal as being lacerated.
DEFIl~ITION

We define episiotomy as being a sungical incision in the vulvar tissues to prevent rupture of the
perineum and to facilitate labor.

Perinestomy is often

used to mean episiotomy, but in the more restricted
sense of the term, this means the same as median incision,
or a mid line incl sion between the vagina and the rectum.

HISTORY

Tl~

desire for protection of the perineum goes

back many centuries to Hippocrates who used oily salves
and hot douches to soften the structUl."es of tb.e birth
canal. (3).

Before his time we can find nothing regarding

perineal lacerations in the literature, thus forcing us
to believe the ancients were not conscious of these resulting conditions.

Then in 110 A.D. the writings tell us

that one Soranus of Ephesus attempt ed to support the
perineum by hand during the second stage of the delivery
a much believed in a.ct today. (3).

At the beginning of

the seventeenth century Van Horn wrot e of the importance
of the levator ani muscle as an obstruction to delivery,
and advocated and p;ractised manual dilatation of that
mus cle.

So was the history of perineal protection until

the middle of tre eighteenth century; nothing remarkable
and J7et one :feels tre trend of thought was toward some
means of' improving the delivel'Y for the sake of both
mother and child.
Toward such a goal worked Sir Fielding Auld of
Dublin, 'Who in 1742 was, so far as we knOl.V tre first to
call attention to the sUbje"ct of episiotomy. (41). There
may have been many bef'ore him who apprecmted it and
possibly us ed it, but about them we know nothing. Auld
suggested the physician use a central type episiotomy,

5.
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yet from his v:rri tings nowhere doe s he tell of his doing
tre ope ration.

Credit for the actual fir st performance

gee s to Michaelis in tbe ye ar 1799.

This man, like A.u1d

advocated a mid line pel'>ineal incision. (41).
In 1836 Von Ritgen proposed a new tecbnique
be used.

He believed in making fourteen small cuts, seven

on each side, a t the vulvar out1e t.

lJ.'hese small cuts were

to be made a t the moment of grea;test perineal distention
i.e. ,when the head was from 1/4 to 1/3 e:xpel1ed. He clairned much for this technique as regarded lessened perineal
injury.

He a Iso stated the vaginal out1e t diameter \'V"as

increased by at least two inch.es. (6).
Two other men, Choi11y and Honore contributed
to the support of episiotomy.

They stated in 1867 that

they bad used it for twenty five "J'e a1. . s with good results.
They taught the incisions should be bilateral, oblique
in direction and. not exceed 2 cm. in length.

They w"ere

strong believers in the advantage of incised wounds over
lacerated as regarded union. (3).
In 1857 Carl Broivn first used the word episio-

tomy.

In the article he stated that he believed incisions

of the vaginal orifice seldom necessary.
they were only used by those

VIDO

At this time

believed in the importance

of supporting the perineum. (6).
However, in 1850 Eichelberg and in 1852 Scanzoni

HISTORY
brought out a.nd recomrnended lateral episiotomy. In America
D~.Anna

follo\ung an article written by

Browall in 1878

new interest seemed to be awakened and. we find physicians
here and there trying it out. (41).
1:;' paper by Goodell in 1871 questi. ons the indi-

cations, he believing only a scarred condi ti on of tr..s
vulva as indicative of the incision.

He believed lacera-

tions b.ealed as rapidly as tre incisions, and so questioned the value of the incisions. (6).

For these viewpoints,

Goodell is to be gratefully remembered, for be seems to
have stimulated thoue;ht 00 th pro and con about episiotomy.
Soon after (1873) Leischman amaitted occasional cases of
rigidity of the perineum believing it was justifiable to
make slight inci sions wi th lancet or finger nail, but he
too, remained conservative. (6).
One of the mos t helpful pushes this procedure
received was from Sir J.Y.Simpson in 1871, vbo mentioned
lateral inci s ions of the vulva as a means of pr eventing
central perineal lacerations.

The practice by him was to

make one or two sligh t cuts on ei ther side of the fourchette so that if a laceration must occur there should be
a choice of sit e and direction. (6).
Playfair in 1876, just as Goodell, stated he
believed in episiotomy and only when there existed a
cicatrical overgrowth in the perineum. (6).

7..
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we now ent er a per iro in the history of episiotomy in which it seems to fall into more than usual dis-

It, like almost any single maneuver in the field

repute.

of' medicine,

VI

as subject to cyclic changes of' advocation

following by a more or less general distain.

~

From about

1890 to 1910 ridicule ran strongly against the, operation.
In 1893 Dr.T.J.McGillicuddy stated that episiotomy was
a.lloubtful operation snd that it was quest:!. onable if it
did wba. t is was intended fal:',. as lacerations occur in
spite of its performance.

tt

It is certainly one whose

usef'ulness is very difficult to apprecia te, tl he stated.
(31).

Still in this era (1895) Frank A.Stohl writes,

flSince Oulds time more or less interest has been shO\vn in
episiotomy, yet more interest than practice; its principle
has always been regarded with favor, not so the method, ti
(38).

,

He however, did use the median incision quite fre- .

quently.
Another man who pI'of'essed a dis like for episiotomy a few years later was Adam H.Wright, who in 1905 made
the following statement,

rician in Great Britain or
tomy,lf. (51).

I know of' no prominent obstet-

It

}~erica

Who approves, of episio-

Perhaps his statement was exaggerated but

it does clearly illustrate the disfavor he.ld by many toward
episiotomy.
Aftel" the

re riod

of' stl"'ong criticism tultil about

8.
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1919 the subject of episiotomy lay almost untouched as

concerned its appearance in the literature.

This may be

explained by a fear in those believing in it to publish
and advocate such an operation in view of the past bitter
shower of adverse comment.

The presence of a war in

Europe may also have had something to do with

tu~ning

attention to other medical fields at that time.
How'ever, from about 1919 to the present day
there ba. ve been publislled .a moderate number

0

f articles

dealing with all phases of this obstetrical problem. One
concludes from these recent articles that the whole situation has swung the other way, i.ee,the vast majority of
these articles are strong supporters.

Each author has

developed his ovm way of reasoning the advantages to be
gained as against those to be los t by doing episiotomy.
As a result of this, and experience, episiotomy is today
strongly advocated where indicated.

It is so favored by

a few as to be used routinely in every case.

I doubt if

its populari ty will continue 1mtil all accoucheurs use it
for every delivery, but instead I
use reaching a happy mediwu.

n

ratl~r

anticipate its

De Lee has not only been

an ardent advocate of the operation, but he has been its
champion.

He probably has done more than any other contem-

porary writer to encourage its indications and technique. U
I~

(30).

ANATOMY

Before one can even begin to understand thoroughly
the episiotomy operation and its repair one must understand
the relationship

0;':-'

all structures involved,a.."1d the mech-

anism played by these struc tures in tl.e delivery.

In other

words, the anatomy and. the physiology of the pe rineum.,
with some consideration of trJ6 perineurl1 and with some consideration of lacerations will be discussed at

tb~s

point.

It is easy to think of the pelvic floor as a
partition, a muscular-fibrous partition, which closes the
abdominal cavity inferiorly.

It closes in the space known

as the pelvic outlet, this being an oral space bounded
anteriorly by the symphysis pubis, postel'iorly by the tip
of' the sacrum and coccyx, and laterally on either side by
the rami of the pubes and ischia and the great sacro sciatic
ligaments.

Just as the abdominal cavi ty is separated from

the thorax by a muscular fibrous diaphrrun pierced by three
apertures, so is the pelvic outlet closed by a similar
diaphram which is alos pierced by three apertures for the
I

passage of the rectum, the vagina and the urethra.

To

the se stroo tures and the adneria above them, this muscular
fibrous pelvic diaphrsJU forms the main support, and by its
!

integri ty prevent s bulging herniat ion and prolapse of
pelvic and abdominal vis cera.

To know the meaning of

above word integri ty is to know the nox'mal ana tomy of' the
perineUL1..

10.
If one were to begin within the pelvic cavity
and identify all structures outward to the external perineal surrace, one would meet successively vrlth the peritoneum, then the

subperitone8~

connective tissue, the

internal pelvic fascia, the levator ani and coccygeus
muscles, the external pelvic and perineal fascia, and,
inclu.ded between the latter, the superficial muscles of
the perineum, external to which are the subcutaneous
tissue and the cutaneous covering or the perineal and
vul var re gi ons •
The le vat or ani muscle and the rascia covering
it upper and lower

~o~faces

those mentioned structures.

are the most important of
They are so important that

in a ,ractical way they are often considered as constituting the pelvic rloor.

The levator ani muscle helps to

close the lower end of' thE; pelvic cavity much as a sling.
It presents a concave upper and a convex lower s'lU'face.
AS

seen from above it' has been described as horsesholJ in

shape, the open end being anterior.
of this muscles varies.

'I'he extent or origin

On either side it extends across

the opening ()f the obturator foramen t being attached to
the fascia covering the obturator internus muscle beneath
a tendinous duplication of the superior levator fascia,
called the Ilwhite line. fl

From their area of origin the

muscle fibers pass downward and inward toward the median

ANATOMY
line.

11.

Postel'iorly they come together on the lower end

of the sacrum and the coccyx, anterior to this they interlace in the median line behind the anus; next they fuse
into a sling like hammock under the perine al curve of the
rectum; finally a few fibers meet between the anus
vagina. in the perineal body.
undergoes considerable

~~d

During pregnancy the muscle

h~~ertrophy.

On contraction it

serves to draw both the rectum
and the va.rrl na forward
,
'-'

and upward in the direction of the symphysis pubis and
is regarded as the real closer of the vagina. And: so
we have in the leavator ani muscle, the foundation of
the perineum.
One mus t now have some understanding of the pelvic fascia which has been mentioned previously_ The internal pelvic fascia which fOl'ms the upper covering of the
levator ani, is attached to the margin of' the superior
strai t.

It is joined by the transverse fascia of the

abdominal Tvall at this point _

F'rom the margin of the

superior strait it passes dovmward and is firmly attached
to the periosteum covering the lateral wall of the pelvis,
the white line indicating its point of deflection from
the latter, from where it spreads out over the upper surface of the levator ani and coccygeus muscles.
The inferior fascial covering of the pelvic
diaphram is divided into two parts at a line drawn between

.

12.
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the ischial tuberosities.

The posterior portion, com-

posed of a single layer, takes it origin from the sacrosciatic ligament and the ischial tuberosi ty, and passes
up over the inner surface of the ischia.l bones to the
white line, here helping to form. said ttwhite line." From
this tendinous structure it is reflected over upon the
inferior surface of the levator ani.

The space found

here between the levator ani and the lateral pelvic wall
we call the ischiorectal fossa.
We deSignate theuI'ogenital diaphragm. as t11B.t
structure filling the space between the pubic arch and
a line joining the ischial tuberosities.

This consists

of tl1ree la;y--ers of fascia, exclusive of skin and subcutaneous fat.

First is the deep per'ineal fascia which

covers the ante2ior portion of the inferior surface of
the levator ani muscle and is continuous with the fascia
jus t described.

Next is the middle perineal fascia which

is sepa:rated from tba t Just described by a narrow space
in which are situated the pubic vessels and nerves.
Lastly, the superficial perineal fascia which,

together

with the layer just described, fprm a compartment in
which lie the superficial pe rineal 111Uscles wi tb. hO'llvever,
the exception of the vestibular bulbs, and the vul vo
vaginal glands.
f:ehe superficial perine al moo cle s deserve

13.
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special consideration, for the se are the raus cle s actually
encountered in doing episiotomy.

In this

supe~ficial

group are included the following muscles: the bulbocavernosus or sphincter vaginae: the ischiocavernosus; transversus perinei superficialisj sphincter ani; levator ani;
and lastly, the cocygeus.
The ischiocavernosus muscle is quite small embracing the crus clitoris.

It arises from the inner. sur-

face of the ischial tuberosity and is inserted ihto a
fascia which envelops the posterior part of the body of
the clitoris.
The bulbocavernosus muscle surrounds the orifice
of the vagina.

It arises from the central tendon and

passes forward on either side of the vagina to be inserted
into the corpora caverhosa and body of the clitoris. It
is about one quarter of an inch
the central point of the

b~oad

perineu~.

attached behind to

It helps in a very

small degree to strengthen the floor through its spincter
action on the vagina.
The

tr~nsversus

perinei superficialis arises

from the inner part of the ramus of the ischiurn and is
inserted into the side of the sphincter vaginae.

It

steadie s the pe rineal center.
The sphinc tel" ani externus aris es f rom the
apex of the

cOG{)y~

and superficial fascia and is inserted

14.
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in to the pe rineal center, b lending wi th the leva tor ani f
bulbocavernosus and transversus perinei. It closes the
anus.
The last superficial ytIUScle to be des.cribed is
the coccygeus, for the levator ani was previously described.

It arises from the spine of the ischium and

sacrospinous ligrunent, to insert itself into the margin
of the coccyx and the side of the two lower segnJents of
the sacrum.

It forms the

poste~ior

part of the pelvic

floor.
With the exception of the is chiocavernosus and

.r-.

the coccygeus muscles, the superficial perineal muscles
are all in close relationship with the perineal body. In
consideration of episiotomy, this perineal body is one of
the most important anatomical structures encountered, for
upon it, as we shall later see" is based much of the discus sion as to the tvoe of inci sian to be used. etc. :Ilhis
v.;",

perineal body is situated between the vagina and the anus.
On vertical mesial section is appears triangular in shape,
the base being the skin surface; the sides the anal and
vaginal walls.

Its vertical height is about 1/ 7/16

(One and seven sixteenths) inches; the base measures from
before backward about 3/4 inch.

It is the central point

of strength of the pelvic floor, it is also the meeting
place for important divisions of ves.ical pelvic fascia

ANATOMY
and of those muscles aforementioned. Above the perineal
body the vaginal and rectal walls are in opposition,
loosely connected.
In this perineal ,body we have a structure
which might be likened unto the hub of a wheel. The.
spoke s holding the hob in central posi ti on and bearing the
stl'ess might be represent ed by the superficial and to some
extent the deep perineal muscles and fascia. The axel represents the presenting part being forced through the
hole in the hub.

If the spokes or hub be weak v,hen such

a strain is placed upon them, is tbere any reason to
believe they would not break?

Ymen such breaking occurs

to the muscles and fascia of 1:;he female perineum it is
termed a laceration.
PHYSIOl'()GY
In the first stage of Jabor the bag of waters
takes part in tbe dilatation and distention of the upper
portion of t:b..e vagina, but after rupture of the fluid sac
the changes occurring in the pelvic floor are due entirely
to the pressure exerted by the presenting part.

As this

presenting part descends the birth canal, the anterior
portion of the pelvic support become s forced against the
inferior and posterior portions

Ol~

the sym.physis. On the

other hand the postel"'ior portion of this pe lvic support

ANA.TOlVlY
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undergoes

ma~ked

changes, becoming pushed dOvVIlward and

forward, and subjected to great stretching, eventually
being' converted into a thin walled tubular structure
called the perineal gutter.

With such a change

it is

obvious that much stl'etching Tlmst take place, fascial
planes a1"e g.!'eatly altered e..nd forIner comparatively heavy
muscles are transformed so as to appear almost ribbon like.
In cases where the vein or sphincter of the vulva are

tense and resis ting, the action of these two segments ot
the pe lvic floor is intertered with, and under strong
pressure the head will continue dO\'ffiward, tearing the
pelvic floor at each side, from its attachments to the
pelvic bones and fascia, and tearing the perineum in the
central line, through the perineal body and often continuing to the rectum.

There are as many structures in'ilOlved

in perineal lacerations as there are directions and extent
of tears.
According to many obs,ervers the levator ani
muscle wi th its afore described superior and inferior
fascia is almost invariably damaged in labor at full term.
Yet in studying its anatomy and relationship to pelvic
organs, one is impressed wi th how vital ,it is to the well
being of the patient to have this musoular fIbrous structure conserved as much as possible.

17.
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PHYSIOLOGY
De Lee believes the intracolumnar fascia which
hold the two levator ani pillars in their relation to tue
rect'U.Il1, vagina, perine'U.Il1 and each other is the location
for the majority of common pelvic floor injuries. Diastasis
of these two fascial pillars if it occurs, establishes
tte site for rectocele formation in spite of those who
believed the delivery was accomplished vrlthout lacenations.
Vulvar tears are a frequent and familiar finding
after delivery.

These seldom result in serious consequence

but they do, hovvever, leave the vagina open and invite
infection.
we may conclude that injuries to perineal
structures are due to combined stretching and tearing of
the tissues.

Pressure necrosis is probably a minor factor.

Injuries of the anteriol" wE!ll usually produce a cystocele
and thos e of the posteriol"> wall a rectocele.

both a result of the

supportil~~

These are

fascia giving way. The

mas t experien ced clinicians hesitate to say that lacerations occur according to specific rules.

They do agree

that there is stretching and tearing of the Ie vater ani
muscle and its associEcted fascia, followed by retraction.
Tl18 urogenital septum is always r11pt"LU'ed;

the perineal

body frequently, and all of tr.e tissues are bruised, showing larger or smaller hemorrhages and saggillations.

-INDICATIONS

Our general aims in performing episiotomy
be stated simply.

may

rrbe fetus is to be protected as well

as possible from the effects of a prolonged second stage,
particularly from certain inju.ries which often result when
the head acts as the dilator of resi stant perineal structures.

The mother is to be protected from the general

effects of a long labor, and the local results of irregular, lliisdire'cted lacerations, and uncontrolled stretching of the supporting struc t'UI'es of' the pelvic floor.
Wi th the above general purposes of this operation
in mind, the.follo¥ung specific indications are submitted:

FETALD\fDICA'rIONS

It is well recognized that the blood vessels,
the dura, and espe cially the tentorium of the premat'UI'e
child are e:x::tremely' susceptible to changes of tension
and stretching.

Too fragility of these intracranial

vessels, coupled vvi th the vulnerability of the falx. and
tentorium in the premature, readily allows a cerebral
hemorrhage or a tentorial laceration to occur even with
the slightest' of cranial compression.

The most important

site for the production of this ceregral compression is
the vulvar outlet.

A rigid vulvar ring as seen in young

and especially old pl"im;i.parae, and in thos e wi th a

INDIO ATIONS
FETAL INDICATIONS

scarred perineum, possibly due to a forraer episiotomy,
offers a definite obstruc tion to the advancing head.
We must attempt to remove every obstacle in
the passage of the premature child from the uterine cavity
to the outside \vorld.

The cervix \Ve know is the first

obstacle encGuntered by the presenting part.

The vulvar

outlet is the next resistance Inet, and it is here that
compression of' cranial contents is lif'e threatening. 'lin th
the knowledge tha t this so-called soft structure resistance is the actual cause of the majority of intracranial
hemorrhage cases in the premature child, rou tine episiotomy has been advised where the perineum may cause even
the

sliI~test

compression. (3).

Not only in the premature do these indications
hold true, bu t undoubtedly such is the case il'A th some
full term infru1.ts.

The tissue s of the full term fetus

are dangerously friable •
. If rapid extraction of the fetus be indicated,
from any cause whatsoever, episiotomy is nearly always
indicated.

The actual delivery is muCh easier, and, of

course, more rapid.

Since so many of these cases requir-

ing rapid delivery are effected vvi thforceps or breech
extraction, tb.e se maneuvers are rendered _ueh easier.
uIn the delivery of breech cases after episiotomy one
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is of'ten surprised by the ease va th which delivery of' the
af'ter coming head is accomplishe d. n (28).

PRO'rECTION OF THE PELVIC FLOOR STRUCTURES

Jewett has been quoted as saying that

11.0

method yields a better result for ultimate integrity of
the perineurrl than episiotomy rightly timed and properly
executed. (24).

Many other contemporary writers agree

with this statement andeven go fLu'ther, stating that they
advise episiotomy as a routine procedure in all pl"imiparae,
and

L'OS

t generally in multiparous patients.

of the average primi.para is quite resi
neve:t~

2~tant,

The perineum
:for it

f1B.S

undergone the stretching and dilatation caused by

the passage of' a fetus, ,:;nd consequent ly this resis tance
is us ed by many m.en as an indi cation.

However t the major-

ity of obstetricians today do not advise this operation
routinely, but believe that like any other operation,
v1ell chos en, it should be done only for a definite cause;
primipar i ty is not a definite c au.se. (43).
ben there is a fj.rm, inelastic vulvar ring or
perineal body we describe the perineurl.1 as being resis tant,
,meaning it is resis taut to stretch, 8....'1d such an existing
condi ti on may be an indication for episiotomy.

It is only

reasonable to suppose that contined expulsive e:f:f01,ts

_ _ _ _ _ _ _~...-A
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through such resistance might easily produce a tear.

Ii'

such a tear does occur, be it either of fascia, or muscle,
or both, the healing process which follows is much less
satisfactory than that Which follows the opposition of
clean cut tissues.

The tear heals more slowly; it heals

wi th y)'lore scar tissue formation, and there will be more
edema and hemorrhage of torn tissues than of cut tissues.
For these reasons beginning laceration is used
by many as an indication of episiotomy.

However, I do not

agree with this entirely for by the time a laceration is
vis able , much of the damage has already been done to the
perineiun, and otiler deep structures • . [rhe operator has
waited too long.
at this late

tin~

About the only help the incision offers
is in guiding the direction of the

external tear, and even for this puypose it is often too
late.
The presence of scar tissue in the region of
the vulvar outlet is another wldely accepted indication.
This connective tis sue may be due to previous injury,
either because of some external trau.matic accldent; laceration as a reault of child birth; previous episiotomy
repair; or intermedia te perineorraphy.

fA woman whose

perineum has been completely sutured a t some previous
confinement is likely to be as much in need of incision
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as is the resistant primipara.

The scar tissue present in

these cases possesses little or no ability to stretch, and
as a result tears will more than likel y occur. Again episiotomy i.s a prophylactic measu.re agains t the unwanted tear.
Anomalies of the vulva, vagina or m.uscular fascial tissue s of the pe rineum, although rather infrequent,
often are cause enough for doing epiSiotomy.

If the pass-

age way be inadequate for the passenger, it must be made
adequate if at all possible.
Henkel regards a timely episiotomy as the best
means for prevention of uterine

ruptt~e

and prolapse. (25).

This belief is perhaps not advocated by as many obstetricians as are som.e of the other indications, an. J-et common
sense tells us that is must be recognized.

If the fetus

meets perineal resistance, and uterine expulsive efforts
continue, can anyone predic t tha t rupture of the uterus
will not ensue?
The ultimate integrity ot the pe :eineum mus t be
considered as an indication for episiotomy. The results
of pelvic floor damage were discussed in the anatomy and
physiology section.

If such complications as vestocile

and cystocele can be prevented by less stretching and
trauma, and episiotomy does accomplish this to a great
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extent, then we are forced to consider tl1..e ultimate integrity.

If this cannot be decided favorably wi thout

quest~on,

episiotomy is indicated.
Episiotomy is usually indicated in the patient

wi th syphilis, if the disease bEts pl"'Ogressed beyond the
first stage.- In many Of these patients' the perineum will
tear like wet blotting paper, leaving practically none
of tl~ perine~ floor in any desired anatomic relationship.
If, by a l'nedian or mediolateral inci sion we can in any
way 1e ssen the strain upon the muscullr fascial supports
of the perineum we will have prevented many of these
lacerations.

MALPHESEHTATlon AND DISPROPORTION

Usually the head of the fetus is the presenting
part, an d its attitude is flexion.

In the

~najority

of

cases the sagittal sutlU'e is in a perpendicule.r plane to
the out1e t men the head passes through the outlet. These
rela ti onships normally const! tute the smallest diar£leter,
and consequently the least resistance, for the head.

If

the head be in partial or complete extension, ,its diameter
in the birth c anal will be increased cons iderably.
the sagittal suture be in an oblique or transverse

If'
pl~~e,

it will not conform so nearly to the ovoid shape of the
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outlet.

If tl'E fetus be a frank breech presentation, its

diameter is considerably increased over that of the normal
head.

All of these fetal positions tend to increase its

diameter with relation to the perineal floor, and with
increased diameter, it' encounters increased resistance to
passage through tre soft parts.

Episiotomy is often indi-

cated, for by such an incision the diameter of the outlet
is altered to meet the demands of the presenting part.
Dispropol"'tion, ei the r fetal or maternal in origin
may indi cate episiotomy.

If the head by abnormally large

in a norrnal canal; or if the canal be abnormally small,
with a 3.'l1all outlet, the head being nOl'1mal in size; it is
obvious that an incision made at this time' mi£il t aid the
progress of the delivel"y a great deal and prevent undue
lacerations.

EPISIOTOMY 'WITH OffiHATIVE DELIVERY

vVhen delivery is accomplished by the use of
forceps, the perineal tissues 1:Ia v~ not usually had time
to stretch, this being espe cially true when mid forceps
are applied.

EpiSiotomy may here be used to great advan-

tage, much tissue tearing being prevented, and the delivery
termiIID.ting rapidly with a greater element of safety
present. (28).
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The desired direction of pull \nth forceps in
an axis traction manner is more easily and safely accomplished in the patient who has just been incised.
In using the

t~~e

forceps with wide separation

of the shanks, an incision of the outlet is desirable,
otherwise the forceps themselves may tear the outlet.
I have mentioned the advantage of episiotomy
in breech cases.

CHOICE OF TYPE

,

In the selection of the episiotomy site, it
is essential to consider tlle anatomy of the. perineum and
pelvic outlet, and to lmow which of these structures is
mos t important physi ologically and which most liable to
birth injurie s.
At the pr.esent time there are three locations
at the vulvar outle t for malt iug the episiotomy inci sion;
one in a latex'al direction on one side; another in a
mediolateral direction on one side, and lastly, the

n~dian

incision, the cut heing made in the median naphe, and
directed toward the anus.

One of the.se three t;lpes of

incision is always used, however, the individual obstetrician may vary one of them slightly for his ovm particular veosous.

POI' e xaYnple, some men advocate mal{ing the

median incision curve out around the sphincter ani externus, believing tba t the

chances of tearing tba t muscle

qre lessened.
The reasons for selecting anyone of these three
sites for incision are many and varied, but probably the
habi t on the part of the obstetrician for anyone type
is by far the most COITuuon deciding factor.

Lateral episiotomy was one of the earliest types

~,
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used, as will be remembered from the history eli scussion;
now it is practically obsolete.

Tlu-'ough many years of

expe rien ce by numer ous men it ha s been found that the
~~cision

so placed does not enlarge the outlet to any

great extent, and so cannot prevent fetal

l~rts

from

damaging the pelvic floor, it therefore, does not suit
the intended purpose.

If it fails to suit tlw intended

purpose, there is no excuse for its use.

MEDIAN TYPE
We must admit that

tecP~ically,

at least l

cutt-

ing across the belly of a muscle is not the most desirable
thing for several reasons; first, the1"'e will be difficulty
in finding the ends for

accu~ate

approximation, healing

is known to be poor, especially with the longitudinal
muscle fibers, and lastly , fibrous ti ssue replaces muscular tissue and cons equently, a weak spot is left. If the
incision be made in the mid line Vie have cut nothing
but fibrous tissue, with no muscle until we get to the
sphincter ani.
gible.

In this Fibrous tis sue bleeding is negli-

Healing will be by fibrous tissue union •.
Since the median raphe contains more connective

tissue, sutures placed in it for approximation are less
likely to cut through. (39).

After the incision has been
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made the row sur face is a symrl1etrical shap ed diamond area
making it much easier to coaptate the parts.
H~lever,

median episiotomy bas two serious

objections; first and foremost, extensions of' the incision
to injure the anal sphincter or rectum and secondly, in
repair of t be inci s ion, since the rectal wall lie s immediately below, pe rforation of the rectum with following
infection is likely to occur. (40).
Because of the danger of' sphincter and rectum
involvement, median episiotomy may be chosen when a
smaller space at· the outle t will suffice, as w.o.en the head
is small, in normal posi tion, well flexed and the perineum
high and yielding.
Ott in Germany has us ed the median perineal incision for thirty-one Je errs dtu>ing labor, espec:l.ally in
primipares, to prevent rupture and preserve musculature.
He has seen no unfavorGble results from it. (35).
Titus states

U

the median oper ation is much.

simpler" (43) and I believe that considering t1<..e advantages
just discussed most men will agree vd th him.

The median:

episiotomy has been described as the true anatomical
operation.

"C
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tiThe rre diolateral type of incision is the one
mos t commonly used. tt (7).

This choice provides the

greatest space at th-B outlet, for the inci sion may be
extended into the ischiorectal fossa if necessary. Since
greater space is provided by this type, its indications
for use are to a g;reat extent dependent upon this fact.
If the fetal head is large, or presenting abnormally; if
it be a breech present ation; or if operative procedures
must be done to effect the delivery, the n:ediolateral
incision is preferable.
.r"-

In using the incision one must be satisfied that
its dis advan.tages are outweigbt ed by it s advantages. The
incision will be through muscle bellies, the danger of
more hemorrhage is greater; there will result sone pelvic
floor weakness due to scar tissue

forr~tion;

and too,

there is usually considerably more pain en d dis tress to
the patient in eax'ly pos t partum days, vniCh may last for
tbree or four weeks.
Of one hundred and thirty cases of episiotomy
done at the Philadelphia Lying-in Hospital, Nugent (34)
recorded the follovnng percentages:
Total cases \nth episiotomy

130

Mediolateral episiotomy in

110

~.lOO.O

per cent

84.6 per cent
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Of the mediolateral cases
1.

Extension to sulcus

8.2 per cent

2.

Extensi on to sphincte'r
in vo 1 vema nt

0.9 per cent

Of tl'B median cases
1.

Extension to sulcus

2.

Extension to sphincter
invol vene nt

5.0 per cent
10.0 per cent

In more of the alJove cases eli d the laceration
extend into the rectal mucosa.

This series is too small

to be conclusive, lID. t it supports the theory that when
major laceration is unavoidable it is mU&L safer to elect
a mediolat eral ep iSiotomy.
We may say tha t bo th m.ediolat eral and median
incisions have their special indications.

Vfuen only a

little increased room is needed to effect delivery, 'when
the perineura is broad end no great laderation is

&~ticipated

tlJe median inci si on is done eas ily and mor e qui ckly repa:i:r>ed so t:b..a t the patient is subje cted to the Ie ast
anestha sia and

Sill' gery •.

Where the 1"e is miJ.rke d danger of

sphincter involveme-nt as in cases of i'ace presentation or
in women

va th a narrow subpubic angle and vllhere wide access

is required for some operative procedure the mediolateral

- - - - - - - - " " ...-<./
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incision is preferable.

Probably in the majority of cases,

becaus e of the e.:t;:perience and preference of the opere_tor,
tbe choice of the mci sion sit e become sarra tter of individual taste.

., ffEG HlU QTJE

ANESTP£SIA

Anesthesia is to be considered before beginning this operation.

Many types have been suggested,

some with good reason and some without.

The incision is

usually made after the pa tient has been given, tlle anesthetic for the second stage of the labor.

'Nith the

ane sthe sia, no matter i f it be ether or ehloroform, or
anyone of the m.any othe rs, the re will be produced in the
patient a sufficient dulling of the senscrium so as to
considerably lessen the
After the

~ain

ca-~ed

by the incision.

i'etus has been delivered ( or perhaps

after t:be ulacenta has been 6.elivered) some anesthetic
is desirable in order that the episiotomy repair may be
effected with as little pain as posslb Ie. Some obstetricians
now give more of the same ane sthetic which they used for
the second stage.

Although probably not especially dan-

gerous , such a retake is usually quite disagreeable to
the patient, and possibly should be avoided for that reason.
'fbe use of a local anestllfiic at this time is advised for

two reason, it is more agreeable and increases the margin
of safety, and it decreases the expense of the delivery_
By removing the ob stacIe s of ane sthe sia, episiotomy is

simplified for the general practitioner delivering a
mother in the home.
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Pudendal an esthesia has been advis ed, using a

1/100 novocain adrenalin sclution injected into the
uterine-cervical plexus,

ana

infiltration of the second,

third and fou.rth sacral nerves J

moo e

a second staGe anesthesia also state
repair is rendered mUM easier..

believlng this as
t~tt

episiotcrt1Y

However, few believe that

type anestllesia is inc,li. cated for the second stage of labor.
(7) •

WHEN 1D MAleE INCISION

nConside1"ation of the mos t advantageous time
for the performance of episiotomy is of g1"eat importance.
Contrary to the opinions_of most writers on episiotomy,
we do not choose to wait until the perineum is dilated
by the oncoming head or until crmvning has tal;:en place."
(30).

Unless the incision is made eal"ly before the

vaginal outlet is disturbed, and the pe rineum is thinned
out to paper like thinness, the greater part of the dmaage
will already have been done.

The incision must be made

before appreciable stretching has. taken place. If the
incision be.;made when the perineum is greatly distended
one is often surprised at the shape of tr...e wound after
delivery, e spe cially if the l:1ediolateral type bas been
used.

Instead of' being straight it may be triangular, one
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angle extending up to the labiu.'1l minor ,anotre I' angle in
the vagina, and a third near the ischiorectal fossa.
It is difi'icult to give an exact optimum time
at which to perfor.m

tr~s

procedure during delivery.

Hovvever, there are a few recommended rule s to follOl!v.
The be ad :rous t be vvell dO'l.m on the pel vic fioor, the caput
in sight, and the pe x'ineura shows sl ight bulging except
:tn those operative cases in vklich special access is re ....

quired or the manipulations have already begun to injure
ther perineum, if possible the cut should be made before
there is blanching of the vulva and perineal skin and
before minute tears are visible in the vagina mucous
mernbrane, because when these are present, permanent damage
to the muscular strmture of the pelvic floowraay already
have oc curred.

The tendency is in most cases to delay

too long rather than incise premature ly.

I~nediately

following the episiotomy incision

the posterior semen t of the pelvic floor moves dov"lnward
and backward and the tissue s gape asunder, leaving a
triangular wound whose apex is directed upward toward the
cervix, and whose base extends along the lateral wall of
the birth canal.

TECHNIQUE
STRUCTUJillS INVOLVED.

The incision may be of two types, a simple, or
a deep.

If the incision be of the simple type the follow-

ing structures are cut; the skin, the urogenital septum,
constrictor cunni and transversus perinei and a few of
the anterior fibers of the levator ani muscle. In the
deep episiotomy, as recoramended by Dlckrssen (5) the
incision goes through,the levator ani into the ischiorectal fossa, thus making

~lite

an extensive operation.

In using the simple type there will be less danger of
extension of the \\'Ound, and it also seems to heal more
readily.
In doing the mediola teral episiotomy, the incision is begun near the midline posteriorly end carried
downward and backward about midway between the anus and
the tuberosity of the ischium.

If a median episiotomy is

desired the inci si on should begin at the midline posteriorly and be carried to a point just anterior to the fibers
of the sphincter ani externus.

At this point the direction

:may be changed to pass laterally to one or the other side
of the sphincter muscles.

Scissors is the usual instru-

men t used, but 'with care a cle an cutting scalpel may be
used.

The cut involves both the vaginal mucosa and the

skin over the ischiorectal sp ace each for a di stance
varying from 2.0 to 5.0 cm.

IJ[os t nan state that episio-

TEClL.~IQUE
¥

STRUCTURES DIVOL VED

tomy incisions, if mediolateral in location, are placed
on the right side.

I do not belie ve this should be true.

The pure mechanics of the head

passing through the vulva

should show us that the greatest diam.eter of the head will
require the mos t space, so iNhy not make the incision parallel to the sagittal suture.

Bleeding may be quite severe

if the delivery is delayed at all, especially if the
mediols. teral sit e is 11se4,an d tre ordinary measures for
hemastosis should be instituted.

Ordinarily most of the

bleeding will cease as soon as the delivery is completed.

Ac'rUAL IiliPAIR

The patient should be redra:r;ed following the
delivery,

a~d

fresh gown, gloves and instruraents given

the operator.

The importance of this procedure cannot be

overestimated.

The placenta, if separated, may be deliv-

ered before the repair is begun or after repair has been
made.

I believe the former method would in the end prove

mor e sat is factory becaus e the placent a may be large
enough to cause damage to the repair at the time it is
expelled, ancl too, it may be necessary to extract the
placenta normally, in wh 1eh case- the repair would certainly suffer.

A gauze pad should be placed in the vagina

above the :[,1 eld to keep the blood :from obscuri ng the
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the repair site.

The operator now orient s himself wi th

the field, locating the vaginal mucous membrane edges.
The repail"> of the median inci si on is much simpler than that of tlJe mediolateral because of the muscular
fascial elern.ents encolIDtered in the latter.

For this

reason, only tlJ.e rnediolateral 'repair will be described;
the same general points in the procedure would apply to
the

lIB

dian type.

The first step is to repair the vaginal

porti on of the inci sion.

This is done by placing a

series of interrupted chromic catgut su tur es beginning at
the apex of the incision and extendip..g to the mucocutaneous
junction.

The final sutvre at the lower margin is kept

long and held as a guide.

The first suture at the apex

mllS t satisfactorily bring the cut edges togethe r, otherwise
later herniation of the rectal wall through the weak spot
may take place.
The deeper structures are novI repaired with another series of

intel~rupted

sutures of :No.2 chromic catgut.

The cut fibers of the pubococcygial pOl"tion of the levator
ani are at this time repaired.

A gloved finger may be

necessary in t:b.,e recturn to prevent pene tration of that
organ with the needle.

If this is done the glove must be

chru.1.ged before continuing.

These deep s tru:ctures must be

brought into close oppOSition, otherwise a dead space will
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be left.
Now above these deep sutures we place a second
tier of' sutures.

In the lower half' of' the incision these

approxi:rm te tl;e deep and superfici al l8.ye rs of the urogenital diaphragm and the struct'tlt'es lying above and between these fasciae..

The most anterior suture passed up-

ward into the lower segment of t:b..6 labium minus, should
catch the bulbocaveruosus muscle and by midline approximation prevent gaping of' the vagina and sagging of the
perineum.
Last we have the skin to close.

This may be

done in a variety of ways. A subcuticular continuous
suture is probably most frequently employed.

Starting

near the mucocutaneous junction it is carrie d posteriorly,
where it may be looped /Lnd tied to itself or taken beneath the skin lateral to the suture line bringing it
back to the starting point and f'astening it to its own
original end.

A series of interrupted sutures should

be used vmen no baste is required.
Vie nrus t

remember the sutures sh ould control

blood loss; approxilmte the

tisSl~S

accurately; and they

must be tied securely, but not too tight so as to cause
edema and hence sloughing at a later date.
Probably No.1 twenty day chromic 1s the best

TECHNIQUE
ACTUAL HEPAIR

ty-pe of suture for the entire repair.
In the after care tre nurse must be careful
to p.revent irritation and infection from voiding,lochia.,
and bowel movement s, and she mus t cal"€) for tre wound with

the least distress to the patient. (50).

RESULTS OF EPISIOT01rY

In considering any surgical

procedL~e

such

as this is, one should carefully survey the result s obtained from its execution.

We are not especially inter-

ested in the theoretical side of the que stion, but more
in what actually happens to the patient in the way of
benefit derived.
Today we are .expel"iencing the lowest fetal and
maternal mortality rates that have ever been knovm. (19).
This applies only to those patients 'i'Vho hae been attended
by men expecially trained in Obstetrics, and working in
the well supervised hospital maternity ward. In accomplishing this

l~{ering

of mortality rates, the ways of relieving

pain and of shortening labor have advanced with equal rapid.1t ty , episiotomy being one of me see
Let us first cons ider the result s of episiotomy
as a preventative of perineal lacerations. G.E.Galloway
of Nortr.lWestern University compiled the follovdng statistics. {19}.
Women delivered

500

Episiotomy done in

462

96 per cent of Primipara

462

80 pe reent of I\-llll ti par'a
Of tlwse 462 episiotomies, 55 or 12 per cent
extended a little, either up into the vagina or down in

"'-"
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the general direction of' the cut or toward th.e rectum.
In no case di d tiJ.e inci sion extend tIl!' ough the rectum.
Fully 90 per cent of' all primipara will have
a tear if they are delivered vd thout episiotomy and will
have resulting relaxation of the introitus. (19).
In the 32 cases delivered without episiotomy in
this series, 25 bad tears of the vagtna - 8 out of 11
primiparae, mld 17 out of 27 multiparae.

Five cases

developed a hematoma of the perinell.'11.
l'·hJ.gent (34) also recorded his fi ndings in 202
obs tetrical cases.
With EpiSiotomy
Number of cases

130

Age range

Without Episiotomy

72

13-31 yrs.

Average age
Average dux'ation of fir st
and second stage
18 lJ.r.6 min.

13 hr.54min.

As might bean ticipat ed the dUl'ation of labor
is longer in th.e group sllbjected to episiotomy because
generally they were abnormal before episiotomy was done.
An intel"'esting study was made as regarded mor..
bidity in these 202 patients, it resulting in 21.8 per cent
of the tot al 202 cases.
,,,.-.
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With Episiotomy

Without Episiotomy

Tot al morbidity

25.4 per cent

15.2 per cent

Morbidity (Pyelitis
excluded)

20.5 per cent

13.9 per cent

In this survey we conclude that over 10 per cent

more of those cases with episiotomy will suffer from
morbidity than will those patients vrl tb.out episiotomy.
This increase was

e~)lained

ence of intercurrent

upon the difference in incid-

infection and. the differences in the

duration of' labor, and not local involvement at the episiotomy s1 te.
To :{'urther &'1alyse this question 01' r(1orbidity,
Nugent studied it ·wi th it s relation to the duration of
labor and found the follovrl:ng.
Wit h Episiotomy

Without Episiotomy

Up to 10 hours

20.9 per cent

10 to 20 hours

27.2 per cent

18.7 pel'" cent
,

20 to 30 hours

29.2 per cent

0.0 per cent

30 hours u.p

27.7 per cent

0.0 per cent

20.0 per cent

Although tl1e morbidi ty in prolonged labor
is higher than in short labor, t:te sarre disproportion in
favor of the series vd thout episiotomy is present. Considering the morbidity from these angles we must conclude

RESULTS OF' EPISIOTOMY
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that there is a substantial increase in morbidity,
attributable to the condi. tion of the patient upon wl:ich
the episiotomy was perfromsd.

Factors causing a long

labor would probably be responsible for the morbidity.
Perineal results of the
tlJree classes.

san~

group were divided into

The word perineUl11 was l.l.Sed in its

broadest sense to include three a.'1.atomical sites, the
anterior and pos terior vaginal w-alls and tre ol..ltle t.
~xa:m.ination

wf.!s made six weeks post

p~rtum

and by a single

man ..
In Grade A group were included those women whose
perinewn represented as complete a restoration as it was
possible to

att~in.

There vias present no gaping of the

vulva and no bulf';i.ng of the anterior and posterior vaginal
walls on straining.
Grade B included those Vlomen v/hose perineum.
sh~led

a minor failure of restoration in one anatomical

division with good 1"'esults 'in the other two.
Las tly, Grade C, tha t :fl61 vic floor and perineum,
which shOiJved a ll1inor failure of restoration in two anatomical divisions or a major failure in anyone.
VV'it h Episiot amy

Without
EpiSiotomy

Grade A

73.9 per cent

55.6 per cent

Grade B

24.6 per cent

34.7 per cent

Grade C

1.5 per cent

9.7 per cent
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Syraptomatic evidence of these cases immediately
after delivery showed:
With Episiotomy
Bladder s yrnptoms

13 per cent

Without Episiotomy
16.6 per cent

Anoth&' reference states tm t is is more difficult
to repair a tear than an episiotomy ye t" in mOl" ethan
seven ye ars survey the autho1" found tha t patient s vvi th a
t.eal' and no repair had a more comfor table conv al escence
than do those with an episiotomy_ (50).
The episiotomy wound should be healed in ten
days tirt19; 8....'1d a t the end of six weeks all ti ssue swill
be as firmly

'~lited

as before labor began. The argurnent

has often been advanced that these wounds are prone to
becon'lB infected.

To be sure this type of repair requires

considerable attention to techniq1..l,e, togethe r 'with strict
surgical asepsis. It is agreed by most men that there
has usually been some error in technique when poor results
are obtained or vfhen infection and slough occurs.

SUIvThlARY

The correct use of episiotomy
niceties of obstetric; practice.

fOl~S

one of the

When considering this

operation in a given case, one must carefully balance
this knoVITl

tJ~e

of surgical injury against the unknown

degree of trauma from stretching effects of the presenting part against the perineum.
In as much as 9.4 per cent of primipara can be
deli vered without laceration and demonstrable ana. tomicinjury at follow up; and as an additional 79.8 per cent
though lacerated, show Grade A result, prophylactic
episiotomy is questionable.
uVmen in doubt, cut. ft

However, one can advise that

Regret for having performed need-

less episiotomy is probably less frequent and certainly
less permanent than that experienced at times for having
omitted it.
A routine episiotomy as a prophylaxis against
cerebral hemorrhages and tentorial lacerations in the
deli very of' premature infants is advisable.
The type of incision should depend upon the
case at hand.

A median incision is advised if the size

and presentation of the fetus is normal, the birth canal
normal, and the perineal body has a broad base. Mediolateral episiotomy is indicated when any of the aforementioned conditions do not exist, plus the least fear
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SffivTIiJi..ll.RY

that extension of the incision may occur.

The medio-

lateral incision should be made in the same oblique plane
as in the sagittal suture.
Wi thout doubt episiotomy does inCl"ease the
incidence of morbi di ty in pos t parturn cases.

This know-

ledge should further stimulate the accoucheur to study
each individual case at hand.

,,-,
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